GIFTS GUARANTEED FOR FATHER’S DAY
Order by June 12 for standard shipping or by June 15 with expedited shipping.

Pears, Apples, and Cheese Gifts
Two signature fruits with sharp white cheddar and Gouda cheeses. The Deluxe also includes Rogue Creamery® TouVelle® cheese.

Classic
5 lb  Serves 6-8
RA-4366X $39.99

Deluxe (shown)
5 lb  5 oz  Serves 8-10
RA-13888X $49.99

For gifts with the grapes icon, gift prices shown do not include wine. See page 3 for details on adding wine to these gifts.

FATHER’S DAY GIFTS
Find the perfect gift for Dad starting on page 4.

EVERYDAY OCCASION GIFTS
Shop the selection starting on page 24.

SUMMER GRILLING FAVORITES
Take outdoor entertaining to the next level. See page 12.

JUST IN TIME FOR FATHER’S DAY
Order by JUNE 12 for standard shipping or by JUNE 15 for expedited shipping.

Visit a Harry & David store near you.
Come in and discover the Harry & David experience. You’re invited to sample a variety of delicious favorites, explore a wide array of unique products in person, pick up gourmet essentials to create an impressive feast, enjoy exclusive in-store savings, and find last-minute gifts. Our sales associates will be happy to assist you, whether you’d like to have a custom gift basket built or are simply looking for a sweet indulgence for yourself.

Find your nearest store at stores.HarryandDavid.com

Scan here to shop our mobile website.

Receive a $20 Savings Pass for every 200 points earned†. Earn reward points for every qualified purchase, $1=1 point. Boost your balance with special bonus offers. Join for FREE today at HarryandDavid.com/rewards.
Father’s Day Pears and Cherries
Delight Dad with the gift of handpicked fruit. Butter-smooth Royal Verano Pears and delicious Cherry-Oh!® Cherries are sure to bring him a smile.
3 lb 8 oz. Serves 4-6 RA-15580X $49.99

Father’s Day Cherries
2 lb. Serves 4-8 RA-30645X $44.99

For gifts with the grapes icon, gift prices shown do not include wine. See box on page 3 for details on adding wine to these gifts.

Cherry-Oh!® Cherries
Each of these handpicked gems is sweet and juicy, with a crisp skin and delicate crunch. A wonderful dessert and summertime treat.
2 lb Serves 4-8
Buy More and Save

Single
RA-75X $44.99

Duo
RA-3020X $69.99

Rainier Cherries
With a creamy gold color and subtle pink blush, these cherries are one of the sweetest varieties available.
2 lb Serves 4-8
Buy More and Save

Single
RA-82X $54.99

Duo
RA-619X $69.99

Cherry-Oh!® and Rainier Cherries
2 lb Serves 4-8
Buy More and Save

Single
RA-88-3Z $74.99

Duo
RA-619-3X $99.99

For gifts with the grapes icon/comma then go online or call to place your order/period. You can add wine starting at /dollar one seven nine period nine nine nine or Moose Munch® Premium Popcorn for /dollar one six nine period nine nine nine/period. Additional shipping and processing charges apply based on the regular price of the additional item/period. See page one eight for further details/comma as well as restrictions relating to the purchase of wine/comma and a list of states to which Harry and David™ wine can be shipped/period. You must be /two one years of age or older to order/purchase/receive a delivery of wine/period. Offer void where prohibited by law/period.

AN EXTRA TOUCH
Look for the grapes and moose icons throughout the catalog/comma then go online or call to place your order/period. You can add wine starting at /dollar one seven nine period nine nine nine or Moose Munch® Premium Popcorn for /dollar one six nine period nine nine nine/period. Additional shipping and processing charges apply based on the regular price of the additional item/period. See page one eight for further details/comma as well as restrictions relating to the purchase of wine/comma and a list of states to which Harry and David™ wine can be shipped/period. You must be /two one years of age or older to order/purchase/receive a delivery of wine/period. Offer void where prohibited by law/period.

The Sweetest Taste of Summer

EXCLUSIVE CHERRY-OH!® CHERRIES
Our Cherry-Oh!® Cherries are grown in a few small orchards in the Pacific Northwest, thriving on the cool, wet climate and volcanic soil. They’re pleasantly plump with a sweet and tangy juice, and so firm that every bite invites a crisp crunch.

Our Cherry-Oh!® Cherries are grown in a few small orchards in the Pacific Northwest, thriving on the cool, wet climate and volcanic soil. They’re pleasantly plump with a sweet and tangy juice, and so firm that every bite invites a crisp crunch.

The Sweetest Taste of Summer

AN EXTRA TOUCH
Look for the grapes and moose icons throughout the catalog/comma then go online or call to place your order/period. You can add wine starting at /dollar one seven nine period nine nine nine or Moose Munch® Premium Popcorn for /dollar one six nine period nine nine nine/period. Additional shipping and processing charges apply based on the regular price of the additional item/period. See page one eight for further details/comma as well as restrictions relating to the purchase of wine/comma and a list of states to which Harry and David™ wine can be shipped/period. You must be /two one years of age or older to order/purchase/receive a delivery of wine/period. Offer void where prohibited by law/period.
HANDCRAFTED TREATS FOR
A ONE-OF-A-KIND DAD

FATHER’S FAVORITES
JUNE 18

**FATHER’S DAY**

**HANDCRAFTED TREATS**

**FOR**

**A ONE-OF-A-KIND DAD**

---

**A. Father's Day Gift Tower**
Filled with sweet and savory goodies that will satisfy Dad's appetite, this tower includes caramel Moose Munch®
Premium Popcorn and chocolate chunk cookies from our bakery, Royal Verano Pears, and other delightful snacks.

3 lb 9 oz  Serves 4-6
RA-14148X $49.99

**B. Father's Day Pear Gift Box**
The perfect fruit for Dad on a warm day, these Royal Verano Pears are juicy delicacies—each grown with care and
picked by hand.
4 lb  Approx 7 pears
RA-24700X $34.99

---

**C. Moose Munch®
Premium Popcorn Tins**
Enjoy the most popular flavors of our iconic premium caramel corn.

- **Classic**
  2 lb 8 oz  Serves 8-10
  RA-13820X $44.99
- **Deluxe (shown)**
  3 lb 12 oz  Serves 10-12
  RA-16935X $54.99

**D. Father's Day Cheesecake Pops**
Created using a New York-style recipe, these cheesecake pops are hand-dipped in milk and dark Belgian chocolate.

1 lb  10 pops
RA-29318X $44.99

---

**E. Father's Day Chocolate-Covered
Strawberries**
Each large berry is individually dipped by hand and decorated with creamy milk, white, or dark Belgian chocolate.

7 oz  6 berries
RA-28403X $34.99

**F. Mr. Mustache Dipped Cupcakes**
Celebrate Dad in style with handcrafted cupcakes. They're decorated with chocolate chips, crushed toffee, or
mustache designs.

14 oz  12 cupcakes
RA-29319X $49.99

---

**G. Father's Day Dipped Pretzels**
Just for Dad, here's a sweet and salty treat with a satisfying crunch. Four of the pretzels are adorned with either a
candy mustache or tie, while the rest are drizzled with chocolate stringing or rolled in savory nuts.

6 oz  12 pretzels
RA-31475X $34.99

---

**H. Father's Day Cookie Gift Box**
For the father with a sweet tooth, we present this gourmet collection of cookies and brownies. There are two
brownie flavors and three cookie flavors, all exquisitely rich and delicious.

1 lb 1 oz  Serves 4-6
RA-30596X $29.99

---

For gifts with the grapes icon, gift prices shown do not include wine. See box on page 3 for details on adding wine to these gifts.
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## WINNING COMBINATIONS for AN ALL-STAR DAD

### Hometeam Snack Box

Celebrate with gourmet snacks for parties and casual get-togethers. Includes Moose Munch® Premium Popcorn, artisan cheese, a football-shaped sausage, and more. 1 lb 11 oz. Serves 3-6.

RA: 31450X $39.99

### Summer Snack Crate

This delightful summer gift bursts with savory snacks, cheese, gourmet condiments, and a selection of premium sweets. Wine version includes 2014 Ross Lane Red blend. 2 lb 15 oz. Serves 2-4.

Crate: 13.25"L x 9.25"W x 4.75"H.

Original RA: 27192X $59.99

With Wine* (shown) 750 ml RA: 27193X $79.99

### Deluxe Mixed Nut Gift Tin

Roasted almonds, honey-roasted cashews, pistachios, and more. 2 lb 6 oz. Serves 8-12.

Tin: 10.6"L x 8"W x 3.1"H.

RA: 27195X $49.99

### Artisan Meat and Cheese Gift

Premium salami and smoked salmon are paired with specialty cheeses, green olive spread, three-seed crackers, and more. Wine version includes 2014 Pinot Noir. 3 lb 11 oz. Serves 6-8.

Crate: 13"L x 11"W x 4.5"H.

Slate: 14"L x 6"W x 0.3"H.

Original (shown) RA: 28554X $99.99

With Wine* (shown) 750 ml RA: 28664X $129.99

### Gift Tower for Him

Finding the perfect gift is easy with this specially designed tower packed with tasty treats. Each box is filled with salty, sweet, and savory snacks like mixed nuts, summer sausage, and more. 5 lb 4 oz. Serves 10-12.

RA: 27197X $48.99

### To learn more about our expertly crafted offerings, and for a complete list of contents for each gift, please visit HarryandDavid.com or call 800.547.3033.

---

*See page 14 for further details and restrictions relating to the purchase of wine, and a list of states to which Harry & David® wine can be shipped. You must be 21 years of age or older to order, purchase, or receive delivery of wine. Offer void where prohibited by law.
A. Founders’ Favorites Gift Box
A box overflowing with longtime gourmet favorites. From our signature truffles and chocolate-covered cherries to dry salami and Gouda cheese, there’s something for everyone.
6 lb 2 oz  Serves 6-8
RA-2460X  $99.99

B. Snack Box
More than enough to share with a friend; this sampling of sweet and savory treats includes Moose Munch® Premium Popcorn, hickory-smoked summer sausage, mixed nuts, white sharp cheddar cheese, and more.
1 lb 6 oz  Serves 2-3
RA-328X  $24.99

C. Rogue Valley Gift Box
Our Royal Verano Pears complemented by a quartet of artisanal cheeses from the award-winning Rogue Creamery.
3 lb 11 oz  Serves 4-6
RA-3114X  $69.99

D. Bear Creek® Gift Box
Enjoy a substantial assortment of treats, including several of our Southern Oregon specialties. Favorites like Royal Verano Pears and white sharp cheddar cheese complement sweets from our candy kitchen, like Moose Munch® Premium Popcorn and fruity raspberry galettes.
5 lb 12 oz  Serves 6-8
RA-4179X  $69.99

E. Harry’s Gift Box
To honor our heritage, we created this gift featuring hand-picked Royal Verano Pears, carefully tended and picked by hand, Moose Munch® Premium Popcorn from our candy kitchen, and other favorites.
4 lb 2 oz  Serves 4-6
RA-4571X  $39.99

F. Merry Mix-Up® Gift Box
The perfect snack combination of sweet, juicy Royal Verano Pears, hearty mixed nuts, and white sharp cheddar cheese.
3 lb 5 oz  Serves 3-4
RA-55S  $29.99

For gifts with the grapes icon, gift prices shown do not include wine. See box on page 3 for details on adding wine to these gifts.

Sweet and Salty Gift Boxes
These handpacked boxes offer pleasing combinations of sweet and savory snacks, including Moose Munch® Premium Popcorn, peanut butter pretzels, snack mixes, and more. The larger sizes include plenty of additional treats for Dad to sample, such as white chocolate raspberry cookie bars, pepper and onion relish, three-seed crackers, and more.

Classic
2 lb 5 oz  Serves 4-6
RA-2426X  $39.99

Deluxe
3 lb 9 oz  Serves 6-8
RA-24299X  $59.99

Grand (shown)
4 lb 15 oz  Serves 8-10
RA-2434X  $79.99

+++
“My Dad was like a little kid, having to open and try each package. I know I can count on the quality when I order from Harry & David.” – Patty, PA.
SHARABLE SNACKS for THE FUN-LOVING DAD

A. Charcuterie and Cheese Gift Box
Enjoy three slow-cured salami from Olli, along with Face Rock Harvest Peppercorn, Beehive Cheese Co Apple Walnut Smoked, and Sartori® BellaVitano Gold® cheeses. 2 lb 4 oz Serves 8-10
RA-28863X $79.99

B. Wild Alaskan Smoked Salmon Trio
Three smoked flavors: lemon dill, black pepper, and classic. 1 lb 2 oz Serves 8
RA-16566X $49.99

C. Deluxe Dried Fruit Tray
The gift offers a variety of wholesome and tree-ripened fruit to enjoy year-round. 2 lb 8 oz Serves 8
RA-375X $39.99

D. Dried Fruit and Nut Tray
The sweetness of dried fruit paired with the salty flavor of a variety of gourmet nuts is a classic combination. 3 lb Serves 12
RA-15150X $49.99

E. Gourmet Cheese Assortment
Thoughtfully selected, this collection features four premium cheeses. 1 lb 5 oz Serves 4-6
RA-27281X $49.99

F. Football Sausage and Cheese Box
Enjoy or share these delectable summertime snacks. The football sausage is a great gift for the sports lover and is paired with bacon cheddar sausage, white sharp cheddar cheese, and three-seed crackers. 2 lb Serves 2-4
RA-30686X $39.99

G. Favorite Mixed Nut Collection
In-shell pistachios, cashews, roasted almonds, and mixed nuts. 1 lb Serves 4-6
RA-25791X $29.99

For gifts with the grapes icon, gift prices do not include wine. See box on page 10 for details on adding wine to these gifts.

Ultimate Meat and Cheese Gift Box
Great for any occasion, these gifts include generous selections of cheese and sausage. Heartily and satisfying savory delights are complemented by three-seed crackers and our crowd-pleasing honey hot mustard. The sweetness of dried fruit paired with the salty flavor of a variety of gourmet nuts is a classic combination. The sweetness of dried fruit paired with the salty flavor of a variety of gourmet nuts is a classic combination. The sweetness of dried fruit paired with the salty flavor of a variety of gourmet nuts is a classic combination.

A. Classic
1 lb 11 oz Serves 3-5
RA-24445X $29.99

Deluxe
2 lb 9 oz Serves 4-6
RA-27361X $39.99

Grand
3 lb 13 oz Serves 8-10
RA-24446X $49.99

B. Supreme
4 lb 12 oz Serves 10-12
RA-24522X $59.99

Ultimate (shown)
6 lb 4 oz Serves 12-14
RA-28711X $79.99

Ultimate with Acacia Board Board: 15"L x 7"W
RA-29527X $99.99
THE BEST of SUMMER ENTERTAINING

Warm weather and long sunny days make summer the perfect season for outdoor entertaining. Pull it off effortlessly and confidently with our wide assortment of mouthwatering entrées, complementary side dishes, divine desserts, and award-winning wines.

A. Stock Yards® Mini Burgers and Wolferman’s® Mini English Muffins
Create a mealtime masterpiece with hearty mini steak burgers and the toasty goodness of Wolferman’s® 1910 original recipe mini English muffins. 3 lb 4 oz Makes 12 sliders
RA-5126/5X $39.99

B. Maine Shore Seafood Bake
Prepared in small batches from fresh-caught seafood. Includes two large snow crab clusters, mussels, shrimp, clams, and corn—all seasoned with an herbed lemon butter sauce.
4 lb 12 oz Serves 4-6
RA-2830/6X $99.99

C. Summer Grilling Gift Box
This array of our most popular summer sauces and rubs features our charred pineapple grilling sauce, garlic parmesan wing sauce, peppercorn spice rub, and more.
3 lb 5 oz Serves 6-8
RA-2922/4X $49.99

D. Marinated Steaks
Smothered with a bourbon-flavored peppercorn sauce, these six-ounce sirloins have subtle marbling and a surprising tenderness that comes to the fore when grilled.
1 lb 8 oz Serves 4
RA-2838/4X $59.99

E. Sausage Sampler
This assortment features fully cooked, high-quality sausage from four distinct styles of cuisine, including a Cajun-style andouille sausage and an Italian-style pork sausage.
2 lb 13 oz 16 pieces
RA-2838/6X $49.99

To learn more about our expertly crafted offerings and for a complete list of contents, including components in our Club Collections, please visit HarryandDavid.com or call 800 547 3033.

FATHER’S DAY
IS	JUNE /one.lnum/eight.lnum
FATHER’S FAVORITES
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THE KINGS AND QUEENS COLLECTION (shown)
Includes two or four each of 10-ounce Center-Cut New York Strip Steaks and 6-ounce Complete-Trim Filet Mignons. The New York Strip has a robust flavor, and the Filet Mignon is uniquely tender. Both cuts are hand-carved and expertly aged for 21-30 days. Includes one or two 2.8-ounce shakers of Epicure Seasoning.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>USDA PRIME</th>
<th>USDA CHOICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16 oz</td>
<td>2 Steaks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RA-71100X</td>
<td>RA-71100X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$129.99</td>
<td>$89.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four each</td>
<td>Four each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RA-71102X</td>
<td>RA-71102X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$249.99</td>
<td>$169.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Prices shown do not include wine. See page 3 for details on adding wine to your order.

MEAL COLLECTIONS*
Impress your guests with an effortless gourmet dinner. Collections arrive in a gift box containing two or more USDA Prime Stock Yards® steaks, four twice-baked potato halves, a Harry & David® New York-style cheesecake, and one 2.8 ounce shaker of our signature Epicure Seasoning. To complete your meal, pair with an award-winning Harry & David™ 2015 Cabernet Sauvignon.

A. THE KINGS AND QUEENS MEAL
(shown)
Featuring four steaks—two New York Strips and two tender Filets Mignons.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>USDA PRIME</th>
<th>USDA CHOICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 lb 4 oz</td>
<td>2 Steaks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RA-60001X</td>
<td>RA-60002X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$169.99</td>
<td>$59.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

B. THE FILET OF TOP Sirloin MEAL
These succulent filets add a tender touch to any occasion when broiled, sautéed, or pan-fried in butter.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>USDA PRIME</th>
<th>USDA CHOICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 Steaks</td>
<td>4 lb 4 oz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RA-60003X</td>
<td>RA-60004X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$74.99</td>
<td>$59.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

B. THE CHOICE COLLECTION
Create a mouthwatering feast for your next gathering with this impressive selection of superb USDA Choice cuts, known for their well-marbled texture and great flavor. With each steak wet-aged to perfection for 21 to 30 days, this collection is especially desirable for the discriminating steak lover.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>USDA PRIME</th>
<th>USDA CHOICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 Steaks</td>
<td>16 oz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RA-71101X</td>
<td>RA-71102X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$199.99</td>
<td>$139.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four each</td>
<td>Four each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RA-71103X</td>
<td>RA-71104X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$399.99</td>
<td>$269.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Prices shown do not include wine.
A. Picnic Basket
This picnic-ready tote features an assortment of snacks, from juicy Royal Verano Pears to sharp white cheddar cheese, smoked sausage, and more. Wine version includes our 2015 Chardonnay. 3 lb 13 oz Serves 4-6. Container: 11.8"L x 8.75"W x 7.25"H. Original (shown): RA-28296X $54.99

With Wine*: 750 ml RA-28282X $74.99

B. Personalized Wine Tote*
This sturdy canvas gift tote can be personalized with an initial and includes our 2015 Chardonnay and 2014 Cabernet Sauvignon. 1.5 L Tote: 6.5"W x 3.3"D x 9.5"H. RA-29192X $54.99

C. Gourmet Cheese Gift
Four artisan cheeses pair perfectly with dried fruit and mixed nuts. Wine version includes our 2015 Pinot Gris. 1 lb 15 oz Serves 3-5. Crate: 11.5"L X 7.5"W X 4.75"H. Original (shown): RA-28297X $59.99

With Wine*: 750 ml RA-28283X $79.99

D. Summer Snacking Assortment with Wine*
This gift is filled with savory delicacies for all to share, including smoked beef strips from a fifth-generation sausage company, serraño and mango hot sauce crafted in small batches, red jalapeño jelly, and more. Includes our 2014 Ross Lane Red. 2 lb 750 ml Serves 4-6. RA-29219X $59.99

E. Artisan Appetizers Tray

With Wine*: 1.5 L RA-30779X $139.99

F. Herb Garden in Wooden Box
Enjoy your own rustic-themed herb garden with Oregonia, Rosemary, and Thyme, perfect for your windowsill or kitchen counter. Container: 14.6"L X 5.75"W X 4.75"H. RA-31483X $49.99

Picnic Basket with Personalized Blanket
Discover everything you need for the perfect picnic, including luscious apples, delicious Moose Munch® Premium Popcorn, hickory-smoked summer sausage, natural smoked salmon, delectable baklava, peanut butter pretzels, jalapeño garlic olives, pepper and onion relish, and more. Wine version includes our 2014 Merlot.

Includes our 2014 Ross Lane Red.

7 lb 9 oz Serves 8-10
Basket: 13"L x 10"W x 11.25"H.
Blanket: 60"L x 48"W.

Original: RA-29164X $149.99

With Wine* (shown): 750 ml RA-29216X $169.99

*See page 16 for further details and restrictions relating to the purchase of wine, and list of states to which Harry & David™ wine can be shipped. You must be 21 years of age or older to order, purchase, or receive delivery of wine. Offer void where prohibited by law.
**ORDER NOW. SHIP LATER.**

It's easy to get ahead of giving. Order now and if you request delivery by a particular date or holiday, we'll hold your order and ship it to arrive on time.

**THE STRONGEST GUARANTEE IN THE BUSINESS**

You and those who receive your gifts must be delighted, or we'll make it right with either an appropriate replacement or refund.

**ARRIVAL DATES, SUBSTITUTIONS, AND SHIPPING**

- Quantities are limited and orders are subject to availability. If, after we take your order, an item becomes unavailable, we may substitute an item of equal or greater value.
- Delivery of fresh fruit products can vary depending on harvest and/or weather conditions. Actual arrival could be earlier or later than the original scheduled arrival.
- Because adverse conditions can sometimes affect shipments, your order may be shipped as soon as we receive it, or later than the requested arrival date.
- If your mail order is received too late to meet your requested arrival date on standard shipping, we will upgrade to express shipping and charge you accordingly.
- If your order includes a gift element, a surcharge may be included and will be reflected in your order total.
- Incorrect addresses may delay the arrival date. To ensure your order arrives in perfect condition, we recommend shipping to a street address, not a PO Box.
- We will ship your order using any effective shipping services available.
- All shipments FOB Harry & David.
- We reserve the right to correct errors in printed or electronic publications.

**STANDARD SHIPPING AND PROCESSING**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Order Subtotal per Shipping Address Expected Arrival*</th>
<th>Add</th>
<th>Order Subtotal per Shipping Address Expected Arrival*</th>
<th>Add</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Up to $15.00</td>
<td>$4.99</td>
<td>$60.01 to $75.00</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$15.01 to $25.00</td>
<td>$7.99</td>
<td>$75.01 to $100.00</td>
<td>$16.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$25.01 to $35.00</td>
<td>$9.99</td>
<td>$100.01 to $125.00</td>
<td>$17.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$35.01 to $45.00</td>
<td>$10.99</td>
<td>$125.01 to $150.00</td>
<td>$21.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$45.01 to $60.00</td>
<td>$12.99</td>
<td>$150.01 to $250.00</td>
<td>15%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**STANDARD SHIPPING AND PROCESSING EXCEPTIONS**

- Standard shipping and processing charges are based on the regular price of merchandise shipped to a named recipient at a single address, and are intended to cover the costs incurred to process, prepare, and transport your order and to cover related customer service. Standard shipping and processing delivers within 4-7 business days to most ZIP codes unless a future delivery date has been requested.
- Expedited shipping methods deliver within the specified time frame to most ZIP codes with same day shipping if ordered by 1:00 PM ET. Overnight shipping for Saturday arrivals delivers to some locations where available if ordered by 1:00 PM ET.

**ADD/REMOVE ITEMS OR MAKE CHANGES**

Visit our website or call us to add or remove items to your order and to make changes to your shipping information. You may change your order until your order ships. Your order can be changed in any of the following ways:
- By phone: 800-547-3033
- Online: harryanddavid.com/passport

**PRIVACY POLICY AND MAIL PREFERENCE**

Harry & David recognizes that privacy is important and is committed to maintaining and using your information responsibly. Review our privacy policy at harryanddavid.com.

Occasionally we exchange our customer lists with other reputable companies. If you do not wish to receive these mailings from other companies or receive our catalog, simply contact us by email, phone, or mail with your customer number, name, and address as it appears on your mailing label.

**Photography is representative of serving suggestions.**

©2017, Harry & David, LLC, Medford, Oregon. All rights reserved.

Harry & David and Harry and David are registered trademarks, service marks, and DBAs of Harry and David, LLC. The Cheesecake Factory name and logos are registered trademarks of TDL Co. LLC. Stool-Yards is a trademark of and is used under license from US Foods, Inc.

**Prices and discounts are exclusive of applicable taxes. Free Service Charge applicable on floral fulfilled gifts delivered within the United States. Items may vary and are subject to availability, delivery rules and times. Celebrations Passport® members must order at least two business days before delivery for Free Service Charge. Free 48-hour service charge applicable on standard weekday delivery for select gifts delivered via direct drop shipping (FedEx, UPS, etc.) within the continental United States only. Upgraded shipping options and Saturday delivery are available for an additional shipping charge. Celebrations Passport® members must order at least two business days before delivery for Free Service Charge. Offers available in some areas. For Free Shipping Charge offers, shipping charges may vary. All products are subject to restrictions and limitations. Prices are subject to change without notice. Void where prohibited. Sunday Delivery Not Available. Celebrations Passport® members sign in to your online account or call to receive your membership benefits when placing an order. To become a Celebrations Passport® member you must sign up online only.**

**STANDARD DESSERTS**

- **White Hydrangea in Americana Container**
  - The creamy white flowers and rich green leaves of this hydrangea can be trimmed and shaped as it flourishes.
  - Pot: 7.25"L x 6.75"W x 3.75"H
  - RA-2903X $69.99

- **C. Gardenia Bonsai Tree**
  - This cheerful spring favorite from Por La Mar Nursery in California is sure to brighten any room. It arrives in a royal blue ceramic vase with a classy design.
  - Pot: 5.4"Dia x 4.5"H
  - RA-30219X $34.99

- **E. Hedgehog with Succulents**
  - Capped with colorful succulents that contrast beautifully, this adorable ceramic hedgehog planter lends a woodland feel to any room.
  - Container: 5.9"L x 5.75"W x 4.75"H
  - RA-31434X $29.99

- **F. Lavender in Wooden Box**
  - Enjoy the beauty and fragrance of fresh lavender inside of a charming, American-made, reassembled-wood planter box.
  - Container: 6.5"L x 5.75"W x 4.75"H
  - RA-31482X $39.99

**B. Lavender Herb Wreath**

- This wreath is crafted by hand from lavender, bay leaves, savoy, and yarrow.
  - Wreath: 16"Dia
  - RA-28587X $69.99
CELEBRATE WITH CHEESECAKE

Transform any occasion into a memorable event with rich, creamy The Cheesecake Factory® cheesecake, shipped anywhere in the U.S. exclusively by Harry & David.

A. The Cheesecake Factory® Banana Cream Cheesecake
Delight in this traditional combination of flavors. This heavenly dessert is crafted with decadent Bavarian cream and smooth banana cheesecake atop a graham cracker crust.
2 lb 14 oz  Serves 8
RA-40040X $49.99

B. The Cheesecake Factory® Original Cheesecake
With a crust of crushed graham crackers and a delicious, creamy filling, this cheesecake is simple but extravagant.
Restaurant Size (shown) 4 lb 15 oz 12 slices
RA-40014X $59.99
Family Size 2 lb 6 oz  Serves 8
RA-40000X $49.99

C. The Cheesecake Factory® Oreo® Dream Extreme Cheesecake
OREO® cookies are baked into a rich cheesecake filling and topped with layers of fudge, OREO® cookie mousse, and decadent milk chocolate icing.
Family Size 3 lb 13 oz  Serves 8
RA-40002X $59.99

D. The Cheesecake Factory® Combo Cheesecake
Enjoy four favorite flavors together in one decadent sampler. Available exclusively through Harry & David, this one-of-a-kind dessert features three ready-to-serve slices each of Dulce de Leche Caramel, Chocolate Mousse, White Chocolate Raspberry Truffle, and Original flavors.
6 lb 5 oz 12 slices
RA-40034X $79.99

E. The Cheesecake Factory® REESE’S® Peanut Butter Chocolate Cake Cheesecake
Made with real REESE’S® peanut butter cups and complemented by layers of fudge cake and rich salted caramel.
Restaurant Size (shown) 9 lb 2 oz 12 slices
RA-40017X $79.99
Family Size 3 lb 13 oz  Serves 8
RA-40012X $59.99

F. The Cheesecake Factory® Chocolate Mousse Cheesecake
Cheesecake with belgian chocolate mouse in a chocolate crust, topped with chocolate curls.
Restaurant Size (shown) 6 lb 2 oz 12 slices
RA-40037X $79.99
Family Size 2 lb 10 oz  Serves 8
RA-40004X $49.99

G. Cheesecake Party Wheel
A selection of four cheesecake flavors.
3 lb 12 slices
RA-27322X $44.99

H. Signature New-York Style Cheesecake
Our New York-style recipe with traditional touches like a crumbled graham cracker crust.
2 lb  Serves 6-8
RA-2800X $29.99

I. Chocolate Decadence Cake
Featuring a fudge-like consistency, this handcrafted dessert is made with real butter, premium dark chocolate, eggs, sugar, and a little flour. 1 lb  Serves 6-8
RA-20670X $19.99

J. Chocolate Peanut Butter Cake
Creamy peanut butter frosting adds a sweet and savory flair to this dense dark-chocolate layer cake.
3 lb 6 oz  Serves 8-10
RA-30597X $49.99

K. Signature Cookie Gift Baskets
A wide array of cookies, including galettes, giant peanut butter cookies, and more.
Classic 1 lb 10 oz 22 cookies
RA-26633X $39.99
Deluxe (shown) 2 lb 15 oz 47 cookies
RA-26634X $59.99

L. Flag Cake
Three layers of vanilla cake separated by strawberry and blueberry filling, then topped with sweet cream cheese icing and chocolate covered blueberries.
3 lb 6 oz  Serves 8-10
RA-25906X $49.99

M. Ultimate Carrot Cake
Our signature carrot cake with a middle layer of New York-style cheesecake, finished with cream cheese frosting and walnuts.
3 lb 8 oz  Serves 8-10
RA-26897X $49.99

N. Fruit Galette Tin
A keepsake tin with raspberry, peach, and blueberry galettes. 1 lb 1 oz
26 cookies
Tin: 7.3"Dia x 2.6"H.
RA-31070X $24.99

O. Espresso Cake
Three tiers high of vanilla cake and mocha cream, topped with chocolate coffee cream cheese frosting and chocolate-covered espresso beans.
3 lb 8 oz  Serves 8-10
RA-31455X $49.99

P. Peach and Berry Pie
Our deep-dish, country-style Peach and Berry Pie is made with premium peaches, blueberries, and raspberries and topped with streusel. 3 lb  Serves 8-10
RA-14366X $39.99

*Surcharge of $9.99 will be added to the cost of this gift to ensure that it arrives in the perfect condition. A fee for shipping with the use of a doored and insulated container, which will keep the contents of the gift at 50°F for up to 24 hours, is also included. While supplies last, this item will ship in stock Monday through Friday. Promotion, coupons, and special offers do not apply to The Cheesecake Factory® Cheesecakes.
A. Signature Chocolate Truffles
Our iconic chocolate truffles, crafted in our Southern Oregon candy kitchen.
1 lb 24 truffles
Buy More and Save
One Pound (shown)
RA-422X $34.99
Two Pounds - Best Value
RA-17437X $54.99
B. Heritage Chocolate Assortment
From dark chocolate cherry truffles to dulce de leche-filled chocolates, this is a gift to thrill the chocolate lover.
9 oz 15 pieces
RA-24457X $29.99
C. Chocolate-Covered Cherries
Tangy dried cherries are covered in our rich milk or dark chocolate, then finished with a sweet candy coating.
1 lb
RA-509X $34.99
Chocolate-Covered Fruit Gift Box
A pleasing variety of chocolate-covered fruit made in our candy kitchen, including cherries, blueberries, and apricots.
1 lb 2 oz Serves 6-8
RA-28679X $39.99
D. Ice Cream Parlor Truffles
Celebrate summer with truffles inspired by our favorite ice cream flavors. This assortment includes rocky road, cookies and cream, strawberry milkshake, mint chocolate chip, cherry vanilla, and butter pecan flavors.
1 lb 24 pieces
RA-28270X $39.99
E. Chocolate Nut Assortment
A sweet, crunchy, nutty assortment made with fresh, whole nuts. Includes candied pecan pralines and double-dipped chocolate-covered almonds and cashews.
1 lb 6 oz Serves 4-6
RA-28687X $39.99
F. Sea Salt Caramels Gift Box
A perfect blend of salty and sweet, buttery caramels are covered in our own chocolate blend and sprinkled with sea salt. Half are premium dark chocolate caramels and half are milk chocolate caramels.
15 oz Serves 6-8
RA-30162X $44.99
G. Pick Your Own Moose Munch®
Premium Popcorn
It's easier than ever to choose the perfect combination of Moose Munch® Premium Popcorn, from classic caramel and dark chocolate to seasonal variations like s'mores and butter pecan.
10 oz bags
Pick 4 2 lb 8 oz Serves 8-10
RA-23220X $39.99
Pick 6 3 lb 12 oz Serves 10-12
RA-23229X $49.99
Pick 10 6 lb 4 oz Serves 18-20
RA-23230X $74.99
DISCOVER MORE
FLAVORS AT
HARRYANDDAVID.COM

Moose Munch® Premium Popcorn
Look forward to two 10-ounce bags of exquisite gourmet caramel popcorn every month. Each month's flavors are selected from among our top-selling customer favorites.
12-Month Club - Best Value
Total net wt. 15 lb
RA-30964X $169.99
6-Month Club
Total net wt. 7 lb 8 oz
RA-30965X $89.99
3-Month Club
Total net wt. 3 lb 12 oz
RA-30964X $49.99
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SWEETEN THE OCCASION WITH A MEMORABLE GIFT

Birthday Baskets
Start the celebration with a basketful of sweet treats like juicy pears, Moose Munch Premium Popcorn, shortbread cookies, raspberry galettes, and more.

Birthday!

A. Pick Your Occasion Truffle Gift Box
Premium-quality gourmet chocolate truffles in a gift box with your choice of placard. Thank You, Congratulations, Happy Birthday, With Sympathy, or Thinking of You.
1 lb 24 pieces
RA-27522X $34.99

B. Wedding Chocolate-Covered Strawberries
These extra-large chocolate-covered strawberries are perfect for engagements, weddings, or anniversaries. The bride and groom berries are hand-decorated in style with white and dark chocolate and sugar pearls.
1 lb 9 oz Serves 12
RA-28997X $44.99

C. Gerbera Daisy Plant Gift
Perfect for a birthday gift, or to simply bring sunshine to any room. The vivid blossoms are displayed among bells of Ireland and graceful glass vase. Container: 5"dia x 4.5"H.

D. Celebration Wine Box
Branded with the word “Celebrate,” this wooden box is a special way to carry wine and includes our 2014 Ross Lane Red blend and award-winning 2015 Chardonnay. 1.5 L Box: 13.75"L x 7.5"W x 4.5"H.
RA-29734X $64.99

E. White Lily Bouquet
A half dozen white Oriental lily stems are displayed among bells of Ireland and aromatic baby eucalyptus. Each lily stem produces three to five magnificent blossoms. This bouquet arrives in a graceful glass vase. Container: 3.25"dia x 9.25"H.

F. Happy Birthday Tower of Sweets
Send extra-special birthday wishes with a collection of sweet surprises, including Moose Munch Premium Popcorn, white chocolate raspberry cookie bars, shortbread cookies, and more. Deluxe (shown)
1 lb 9 oz Serves 2-3
RA-31028X $34.99

G. Chocolate-Covered Birthday Grahams
Crafted by hand in our Southern Oregon candy kitchen, each graham is dipped in either dark or milk chocolate, resulting in a thick layer of creamy deliciousness in every bite.
1 lb 2 oz 18 grahams
RA-31430X $34.99

H. New Baby Gift Baskets
The perfect way to say congratulations. Basket: 8.5"H x 11"W
Baby Boy Gift Basket
1 lb 11 oz Serves 2-3
RA-90458X $49.99

Baby Girl Gift Basket (shown)
1 lb 9 oz Serves 2-3
RA-90459X $49.99

I. Pick Your Occasion Celebration Gift Box
A gift of gourmet delight with a Thank You or Congratulations hangtag.
1 lb 1 oz Serves 1-2
RA-90463X $29.99

HarryandDavid.com • 800 547 3033

*See page 16 for further details and restrictions relating to the purchase of wine, and a list of states to which we may deliver wine. Call 1-800-547-3033 to order wine and purchase or receive delivery of wine. Offer valid while supplies last.

© 2017 Harry and David Group, Inc.
ABUNDANT GIFTS
FOR SUMMER OCCASIONS

Signature Gift Baskets
Featuring a selection of our most popular wholesome and hearty snacks, our Signature Gift Basket series includes perennial favorites like our juicy and smooth Royal Verano Pears, mixed nuts, and white sharp cheddar cheese. The larger sizes offer a greater selection of gourmet delights, including our famous pepper and onion relish, seasonal apples, and more.

Classic
3 lb 10 oz Serves 4-6
Crane: 11.5" L x 7.4" W x 4.75" H
RA-4550X $39.99

Deluxe
5 lb 2 oz Serves 6-8
Crane: 11.5" L x 7.4" W x 4.75" H
RA-4205X $59.99

Grand (shown)
8 lb 2 oz Serves 8-10
Crane: 13.25" L x 9.25" W x 4.75" H
RA-4202X $99.99

A. Orchard Gift Baskets
A selection of wholesome snacks, including Royal Verano Pears, premium apples, caramel dip, and more. The Deluxe includes more fruit, gourmet nuts, and savory snack mixes.

Classic
4 lb 10 oz Serves 5-7
Basket: 13.5" x 8.5" x 9.5"H
RA-12X $54.99

Deluxe (shown)
6 lb 15 oz Serves 8-10
Basket: 15.5" x 11" W x 7.2" H
RA-6X $84.99

B. Favorites Gift Baskets
Baskets full of favorites, ranging from Royal Verano Pears and Moose Munch® Premium Popcorn to savory and sweet snacks like sharp white cheddar cheese and chocolate-covered cherries.

Classic (shown)
4 lb 7 oz Serves 4-6
Tin: 11.75"L x 8.5" W x 4.25" H
RA-5000X $69.99

Deluxe
6 lb 9 oz Serves 6-8
Tin: 13"L x 9.75" W x 4.25" H
RA-1240X $99.99

C. Deluxe Hearthside Gift Basket
Truly an impressive gift to behold, this gourmet gift basket is brimming with more than 20 different delectable delights ranging from juicy Royal Verano Pears and honey-rich baklava to artisan meat and creamy cheese. This bountiful assortment has more than enough for everyone to share and enjoy. The entire ensemble is presented in a gorgeous sea grass basket with a hand-tied ribbon.

11 lb 8 oz Serves 8-10
RA-2733X $199.99

THE STRONGEST GUARANTEE IN THE BUSINESS
You and those who receive your gifts must be delighted, or we’ll make it right with either an appropriate replacement or refund.

ALSO IN STORES
Items displaying this icon are also available at your nearest Harry & David store location. Find yours at stores.HarryandDavid.com
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JUST THE RIGHT GIFT for LIFE’S SPECIAL MOMENTS

Summer Signature
Tower of Treats® Gifts
Spread some cheer with a deluxe assortment of favorites, including juicy Royal Verano Pears, honey infused baklava, and buttery raspberry galettes. Perfect for an entire family, or to share with friends.
Deluxe
5 lb 9 oz Serves 6-8
RA-27326X $79.99

Grand
6 lb 14 oz Serves 8-10
RA-27327X $99.99

Celebration
9 lb 10 oz Serves 10-12
RA-27328X $149.99

Ultimate (shown)
14 lb 11 oz Serves 16-18
RA-27329X $199.99

A. Signature Tower of Treats® Gift
Discover an assortment of our most iconic treats, like Royal Verano Pears, Moose Munch® Premium Popcorn, and more.
3 lb 8 oz Serves 3-4
RA-4104X $49.99

B. Summer David’s Gift Towers
One of our founders, David Holmes, created the first gift tower 70 years ago. Inspired by the original, this tower is filled with Moose Munch® Premium Popcorn, raspberry galettes, and decadent dessert bars, all made in our own bakery, in addition to luscious Royal Verano Pears.
Classic (shown)
4 lb 12 oz Serves 4-6
RA-27338X $49.99

Deluxe
6 lb 15 oz Serves 6-8
RA-30672X $69.99

C. Tower of Sweet Treats
Featuring some of the best treats crafted in our candy kitchen, this tower is filled with Moose Munch® Premium Popcorn, chocolate chip button cookies, sweet lemon shortbread cookies, and more. Topped with a hand-tied bow.
1 lb 6 oz Serves 3-4
RA-27330X $29.99

D. Tower of Chocolates® Gifts
Exclusively designed boxes filled with sweets such as Moose Munch® Premium Popcorn and velvety chocolate cherries.
Classic (shown)
2 lb Serves 4-6
RA-26586X $59.99

Deluxe
3 lb 13 oz Serves 6-8
RA-26587X $89.99

Summer David’s Gift Towers
One of our founders, David Holmes, created the first gift tower 70 years ago. Inspired by the original, this tower is filled with Moose Munch® Premium Popcorn, raspberry galettes, and decadent dessert bars, all made in our own bakery, in addition to luscious Royal Verano Pears.
Classic (shown)
4 lb 12 oz Serves 4-6
RA-27338X $49.99

Deluxe
6 lb 15 oz Serves 6-8
RA-30672X $69.99

C. Tower of Sweet Treats
Featuring some of the best treats crafted in our candy kitchen, this tower is filled with Moose Munch® Premium Popcorn, chocolate chip button cookies, sweet lemon shortbread cookies, and more. Topped with a hand-tied bow.
1 lb 6 oz Serves 3-4
RA-27330X $29.99

D. Tower of Chocolates® Gifts
Exclusively designed boxes filled with sweets such as Moose Munch® Premium Popcorn and velvety chocolate cherries.
Classic (shown)
2 lb Serves 4-6
RA-26586X $59.99

Deluxe
3 lb 13 oz Serves 6-8
RA-26587X $89.99
SHARE THE DELIGHT of SUNKISSED FRUIT

Summer Triple Treat™ Fruit
Generous assortments of juicy Oregold® Peaches, nectarines, and plums—all perfectly ripe, handpicked, and hand-packed.

- Classic: 3 lb 2 oz Approx 9 pieces of fruit RA-27230X $29.99
- Deluxe: 6 lb 2 oz Approx 18 pieces of fruit RA-27231X $39.99
- Grand (shown): 9 lb Approx 24 pieces of fruit RA-27232X $49.99

A. Royal Verano Pears, Oregold® Peaches, and Cherry-Oh!® Cherries
These three sweet and luscious fruits—each carefully tended and picked by hand—are the quintessential taste of summer.
6 lb Serves 10-12 RA-6398X $59.99

Cherry-Oh!® Cherries and Oregold® Peaches
3 lb 8 oz Serves 5-7 RA-2428X $44.99

B. Apricots
These apricots are among the biggest, juiciest, and sweetest available. Slice fresh and add to salsa for a touch of fruit flavor, or dice and briefly freeze to create the perfect dessert topping.
2 lb 5 oz Approx 14-16 apricots RA-15827X $39.99

C. Oregold® Peaches
Handpicked at their peak to make sure you get the sweetest, juiciest peaches delivered to your door in perfect condition.
4 lb Approx 9 peaches Buy More and Save
One Box RA-30X $29.99
Two Boxes RA-14287X $44.99

D. Honey Mangoes
Succulent and satisfying, these mangoes are picked at peak ripeness in late spring, giving them a sweet flavor and buttery texture. Blend into smoothies, add to salads and stir-fries, or enjoy as a refreshing snack.
3 lb Serves 5-6 RA-23676X $49.99

E. Dark Sweet Plums
These exceptionally sweet plums can be savored out of hand, baked, or poached for delicious sauces and desserts. They’re picked and packed by hand to arrive in perfect condition.
4 lb 12-16 plums RA-31015X $34.99

F. Nectarines
Our premium nectarines are picked at the peak of their season. They’re supremely sweet and juicy and make a delicious, wholesome, grab-and-go snack or dessert.
4 lb Approx 14 nectarines RA-27X $34.99

HarryandDavid.com • 800 547 3033
A. Pears and Apples Gifts
Treat someone special to juicy and crisp best-of-season apples and Royal Verano Pears, handpicked at the peak of ripeness for optimal flavor.
4 lb Approx 8 pieces of fruit
Buy More and Save
Single RA-25X $29.99
Duo (shown) RA-28763X $49.99

B. Oregon Blueberries
Grown in Oregon’s Umpqua Valley, these plump blueberries are delightfully large and surprisingly sweet. Each berry is an intense dusty blue, adding a touch of color to any meal.
1 lb 2 oz Serves 4-6
RA-29172X $34.99

C. Black Mission Figs
Enjoy one of the world’s best-tasting figs. They’re known for a deliciously unique texture, featuring a chewy skin with a soft interior interspersed with crunchy seeds, and luscious sweetness.
1 lb 8 oz 14-16 figs
RA-31485X $34.99

D. Southern Hemisphere Clementines
A wonderful mix of juicy sweetness and citrus tang, these clementines are less acidic than Navel oranges, and are typically seedless. They’re perfect for snacking, fruit salads, and lunch on the go.
4 lb Approx 18-22 clementines
RA-31436X $29.99

To learn more about our expertly crafted offerings and for a complete list of contents, including components in our Club Collections, please visit HarryandDavid.com or call 800.547.3033.

Royal Verano Pears
Grown and tended by experts around the globe, these pears are the finest available in the summer. They are the result of our endless pursuit of quality—juicy and tender pears with incredibly sweet flavor.
4 lb Approx 7 pears
Buy More and Save
One Box
RA-316X $29.99
Two Boxes
RA-15478X $49.99
Three Boxes
RA-30590X $64.99

FILL UP ON THE FRUITS OF SUMMER

Cherries 2017
Father's Day Fruit-of-the-Month Club® Collection*

Give a Father's Day gift that will last for months. This Club starts with the Grand Meat and Cheese Gift, filled with premium sausages, cheeses, honey hot mustard, and more, followed by months of the delectable fruit shown to the right.

6-Month Club
13 lb 13 oz
RA-23368X $149.99

4-Month Club
8 lb 13 oz
RA-23367X $99.99

*For details on the Grand Meat and Cheese Gift, see page 10.

FATHER'S DAY
FATHER'S FAVORITES

JUNE
Cherries
Honey Mangoes

JULY
Cherry-Oh® Cherries

MARCH
Cara Cara Oranges

FEBRUARY
Cushman’s® HoneyBells

APRIL
Pineapple

AUGUST
Oregold® Peaches

OCTOBER
Royal Riviera® Pears

NOVEMBER
Persimmons

DECEMBER
Royal Riviera® Pears

Signature Classic Collection
These Club Collections are the perfect way to have luscious, unique fruit delivered to your door each month.

12-Month Club
Total net wt. 52 lb 8 oz
RA-2388X $329.99 - Best Value

6-Month Club
Total net wt. 22 lb 8 oz
RA-24300X $189.99

3-Month Club
Total net wt. 9 lb
RA-2333X $89.99

Signature Light Collection
The Light Club offers fruit similar to that in the Classic Club, but in slightly smaller shipments.

12-Month Club
Total net wt. 27 lb 9 oz
RA-1236X $249.99 - Best Value

6-Month Club
Total net wt. 11 lb 8 oz
RA-24302X $149.99

3-Month Club
Total net wt. 4 lb 8 oz
RA-1233X $74.99


GET IN ON WHAT'S GOOD
Visit HarryandDavid.com to sign up for emails and receive special offers.